GEN-I CAREER SUCCESS FELLOWSHIP

Building career opportunity for Native youth through civic engagement, online skill-building, leadership development, and direct connections with employers

As part of the Generation Indigenous movement (Gen-I) — a cross-sector initiative launched by President Obama to strengthen resources and opportunities for Native American youth — NAFOA and the Center for Native American Youth (CNAY) at the Aspen Institute have partnered to create a new fellowship to build career skills and opportunity for Native youth.

GEN-I CAREER SUCCESS FELLOWS WILL:

- **Build career and financial literacy skills** by enrolling in NAFOA’s online Native American Career Success Academy.
- **Build networks in their community** by completing civic & fundraising engagement activities.
- **Complete the Gen-I Career Leadership Summit** preceding NAFOA’s Annual Conference where fellows will participate in seminars led by inspirational Native professionals that will advance their new skill set and prepare them for the job market.
- **Connect directly with employers at NAFOA’s Annual Conference** by participating in special Gen-I networking events and luncheons, job shadow opportunities with conference participants, and special presentations.

This is your opportunity to join the Gen-I movement and help build career opportunity for Native youth.

SPONSOR LEVELS:

- **$50,000 Opportunity Circle**: become a foundational supporter of the online program and conference opportunities for the entire class of 2017 fellows
- **$25,000 Executive Circle**: support a class of 5 fellows
- **$5,000 Fellow**: provide a scholarship for an individual fellow
- **$2,500 Supporter**: support the Gen-I Career Success Fellowship Program

Sponsors will be acknowledged and promoted throughout NAFOA’s Conference marketing materials, website, and social media.

For information about Gen-I sponsorship, please contact Cody Harjo at cody@nafoa.org.

Visit us at [www.cnay.org](http://www.cnay.org) and [www.nafoa.org](http://www.nafoa.org)